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SECTION I 

SIGNIFICANT OP.GAMIZ.LTIONAL ACTIVITIRS 

n 
The 7ist Evacuation Hospital was alerted for overseas movement on 17 

March 1966, and began receiving its personnel fill in early June 1966; 
intensive training program was conducted from 27 June to 26 August 66, as 
preparation for overseas movement.    An Operational Readiness Test was ad- 
ministered to this unit by United States Ariry Hospital, Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, and a rating of COMBAT READY was attained. 

The main body of the 71st Evacuation Hospital departed Tacoma, Wash- 
ington, USA, aboard the USNS William 0. Darby on 3 November 1966 and 
arrived in Qui Nhon, Vietnam on 20 November I966,    The seven man advance 
party headed ty LIC Philip H, Welch, Commanding Officer, departed the 
United States on 13 November 1966 and arrived at Tan Son Nhut Air Base, 
Saigon, Vietnam, on 15 November 1966. 

The bulk shipment of equipment for this unit arrived in Qui Nhon, 
Vietnam, on 18 November 1966, from Gulf Port, Mobile, Alabama,    Unloading 
was supervised by advance party personnel.    The TO&E equipment was trans- 
ported from Qui Nhon to Pleiku, Vietnam by this unit's organic vehicles. 
This placed a tremendous burden on maintenance of vehicles.    The unit 
equipment was moved by convoys from Qui Nhon to Pleiku during the period 
25 November 1966 to 17 December 1966, 

The WABTOC equipment allocated to the ?lst Evacuation Hospital was 
transported from Qui Nhon to Pleiku, Vietnam, via the unit's organic 
vehicles during the period 20 to 29 December 1966.    Thus durdx.g the 
short period of 25 November 1966 to 29 December 1966, the entire TOE 
and WABTOC equipment was transported from Qui Nhon to Pleiku, Vietnam, 
without any transport"tion assistance.    Outstanding assistance in the 
form of a forklift was provided this unit by the 88th Supply and Service 
Battalion, 

The unit personnel arrived in Pleiku, Vietnam, on 24 November 1966, 
and established an administrative and logistical compound at a temporary 
site in which the host unit, the 5^i2nd Medical Company (CLR)> had set 
up minimal mess facilities and personnel quarters,    As unit supplies and 
equipment arrived by convoy, the borrowed equipment was returned to the 
542nd Medical Company (CUl). 

The initial weeks of assignment to Pleiku,  Vietnam, were spent in 
construction of the temporary hospital compound to include sanitary mess- 
ing facilities, adequate personnel billeting, laundry, latrine and shower 
facilities and the physical security of the area.    Two rows of triple 
strand concertina wire were emplaced around t.lrie perimeter of the hospital 
compound. 

Ml 
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Two large porson^el bunlcers were corapleted to provide the main protection 
against mortir attack,   Also three CONEX bunkers were constructed on the 
pcrirjieter to include a corarnand post bunker located adjacent to hospital 
headquarters, 

The construction of the temporary hospital site was constantly plagued 
with a shortage of Material and tools.   Construction to meet minimal sani- 
tary standards was set back several weeks due to the lack of dimensional 
(2" A 4" and 2" X 6") lumber.    Frames for the mess facility were fabricated 
from scrap 1" lumber,    With the insect and rodent dontrol a serious pro- 
blem, the chance of infection and disease was always present during the 
early stages of occupancy of the temporary site. 

On 6 December 1966, Major General Eifler, Commanding General, 1st 
Logistical Command, visited the 71st Evacuation Hospital and welcomed 
this unit to Vietnam,   Major General Eifler stressed the need for adequate 
defense against mortar attacks in the Pleiku area due to the mortar capa- 
bility of the enemy. 

The morale and efficiency of the unit remained high during this report 
period even though the hospital was in a non-operational status.   A 16 MM 
free movie account was established on 16 December 1966, and movier have 
been shown each ovenir.g.    Sufficient athletic and recreation equipment is 
available for use of unit personnel to include ping pong, softball, volley-- 
ball and football facilities. 

On 9 December 1966, LTC Robert Hall, Commanding Officer, 55th Medical 
Group, visited the 71st Evacuation Hospital to discuss new hospital con- 
struction and the consolidated personnel section. 

On S December 1966, LTC Philip H, Welch assumed the duties of Pleiku 
Installation Surgeon,    ITTC Welch initiated strict proced'ires regarding 
the sanitary inspections ol moss halls and barber shops in the Pleiku area, 
LTC Welch coordinated vith the Pleiku Provost Ifcrshal in establishing pro- 
cedures for the identification and control of venereal disease contacts 
in the Pleiku Installation area, 

I any hours were spent by LTC Philip H. Welch in conference with 
Colonel Bonneaux, Commanding Officer, 633rd Combat Support Group,  (USAF), 
and LT McTomney, Officer in Charge of Construction,  (Navy), regarding 
the settlement of the permpnent site for the 71st Evacuation Hospital, 
On 7 December 1966, the agreement for the nev; hospital site wrs reached 
by LTC Philip H, Welch and Colonel Bonneaux. 

Groundbreaking ceremony for the 71st Evscuation Hospital was held at 
1000 hours,  B December 1966.    In attendance were Colonel O.J. Cannella, 

IncI I 
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Com.-iandinf; Officcrj Pleiku Sub Area Caxand.,  and LTC Philip H, V.'elch. 
Actual construction of the new hospit'-l began 9 Decenber 1966. 

The status on the new hospital construction as of 31 January 1967, 
is as follows: 

a. Nurses Quarters - Eight buildings are essentially conpleted with 
wooden stands for sinks, overhead lights,  plugs and switches  installed, 

b. Officers Quarters - Three shells arc up; two more concrete slabs 
have been poured. 

c. Laboratory and Dental building - fVwnont s.lab mmplßteH and plumb- 
ing being installed. 

d. Surgical T - Superstructure is up and all rooms arc partitioned, 

e. Ward Complex - Seven shells havn been erected,  interior con- 
struction in progress. 

f. Supply Complex - All five slabs poured; one shell is going up. 

g.    Ward latrines - #l-Complete plumbing without sinks,  toilets ■.^.-i 

shovjors, #2,  3 and 4~plumbing being installed. 

h.    Laundry, Moss and Roads - Being graded. 

i.    Water - Well is almost complete - water was reached at 113 meters, 
Expected daily output is 115,000 gallons. 

j.    Concertina wix-e has been placed around the entire now hospital 
perJ meter. 

Promotion allocations durinf the report period since arriving in 
Vietnam were quite unsatisfactory,    allocations in grades E4 and E5 were 
insufficient to allow promotion of deserving individuals who met pro- 
motion criteria requirements. 

/.n enthusiatic civic action prograrn has been initiated by LTC Welch, 
who makes orthopedic ward rounds each Tuesday and Thursday evening at the 
local CIDü Uontagnard Hospital operated by Capcain Homer House, HC,  Company 
B,   5th Special Forces Group.    Captain Samuel Byors, DC, has labored many 
hours with the dependent school children of ^he B21st AUVN Direct Support 
Ordance Company conducting dental surveys and performing dental extractions. 

On 18 December 1966, LTC Brodford Berry,  Chief, Medical Corps Assign- 
ment branch,  visited the 71st Evacuation Hospital and interviewed medical 
corps personnel, 
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On 30 December 1966, Brigadier General T.rcir, USA'.V Surgeon, and Colonel 
Miller, Commanding Officer, 44th Medical Brigade, visited the 71st Evacuation 
Hospital to view the new hospital construction and tour the tonporary hos- 
pital compound. 

On 9 January 196?, Major General Steger, U3ARPAC Surgeon, Colonel 
Vfolfe, of the 44th Medical Brigad.e and Colonel Kielman, Deputy US/JJPAC 
Surgeon, visited the 71si iivcuation Hospital to view the new hospital 
construction and tour the temporary hospital compound. 

On 14 January 1967, Colonel Coker, LTC Boyd, LTC Zimov and Major 
Washington, of the 44th Medical Brigade visited the 71st Evacur.tion 
Hospital to view the now hospital construction. 

On 16 January 1967, LTC Wiatrowski, S4, 55th Medical Group, visited 
the 71st Evacuation Hospital to view hospital construction and discuss 
equipment requisitions. 

Upon arrival in Vietnam, the 71st Evacuation Hospital was given the 
additional mission to provide a consolidated personnel section for all 
the i;«edical units in the Pleiku area.    This assigned the personnel section 
a responsibility for the maintenance of 600 personnel records.    An aug- 
mentation of personnel clerks and equipment was needed to accomplish the 
mission. 

On 15 December 1966, 15 enlisted personnel of the 71st Evacuation 
Hospital were reassigned to the 2nd Surgical Hospital as part of the 
program to reduce the percentage of unit personnel scheduled for DEROS 
during the month of Uovember 1967. 

Many unit personnel have been sent TDY to operational medical units 
within the 55th Medical Group , during the reporting period.    The follow- 
ing is a breakdown of TDY assignments: 

Personnel TDY Location 

l~Medical Corps Officer 
5-MedicaI Corps Officers 
4-Medical Corps Officers 
3-Army Ilurse Corps Officers 
1-Medical Service Corps Officer 

17-Enli3ted Hen 
10-Enlisted Men 
2-Enlisted Men 

10-En.listed Hen 

#5th Evacuation Hospital 
67th Evacuation Hospital 
loth Surgical Hospital 
15th Surgical Hospital 
67t;: & 85t;.' Mv,-.cu:'tion Hospitals 
55th Medical Gpoup 
67tli Evacuation Hospital 
85th Evacuation Hospital 
ISth Surgical Hospital 

IncI 1 
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During the report period this unit provided refresher classes in 
First uid and Emergency Medical Care for the benefit of all non-nedical 
units in the Pleiku Sub Area ConEiand.    An instructor and an assistant 
instructor conducted 2? hours of classes at tv.-o locations. 

On 23 and 24 January 1967, refresher courses were conducted for 
medical personnel who desired to take the test for the Expert Field Medical 
Badge,    The refresher courses included emergency medical care, basic map 
reading, military courtesy and medical records.    On 25 and 26 January a 
written and practical test was administered to 43 personnel seeking the 
Expert Field Medical Badge. 

SECTION II - COmNDER'S OBSERVATIONS AMD RECOMI^NDATIONS 

PART 1 OBSERVATIONS  (IESS0N3 LEARNED) 

DEPLOYMENT PREPARAllONS 

ITEM;    Preparation of Evacuation Hospital for utilization in Vietnam. 

DISCUSSION;    This unit organized a 100^ TO&E strength 400 bed hospital 
less professional personnel, at Fort Campbell, Kentucky,    Because of this 
hospital's nonoperational status and the necoscity to avoid mass personnel 
DEROß in one particular period, a tremendous personnel turbulence is re- 
quired in the first four to six months of assignment in Vietnam. 

CBSI;T?.VATION;    It would seem more logical if no professional personnel 
were assigned to a nonoperational hospital except the Conunanding Officer, 
and the Chief Nurse.    The practice of designating professional personnel 
otivsr than the Chiefs of Surgery and Medicine, for a nonoperational 
hospital and subsequently reassigning them is a morale destroying factor. 

PERSONNEL FILTERS 

ITEM:    The assignment of personnel to fill a deploying unit is quite critica] 

DISCUSSION;    This unit experienced numerous instances of personnel assigned 
for shipment to 'Vietnam when the personnel were not qualified for deploy- 
ment.    In addition to causing hardships involved by an unnecessary PCS to 
the individual much additional administrp.tive work was necessary in order 
to resubmit for personnel fillers, 

GUIDANCL 

ITEM;     Thure exicts a lack of guidance for units deploying to Vietnam. 

Incl I 
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PI3CU3SION;    In order to receive any guidance frora the Republic of Vietnam, 
this unit had to correspond to the USARV Surgeon to find out if it had a 
sponsor.    At this time correspondence began to be received from the 55th 
liedioal Group, 

OBSülHVATION;    It would seem feasible that all units assigned as sponsors 
would correspond to the deploying unit providing information as to probable 
location, mission and status of hospital ^construction.    This guidance 
could be accomplished by either classified or unclassified correspondence. 

PSRISHABLL: ITSMS 

ITEh;    Guidance for the disposition of perishable medical items to in- 
clude biologicals, drugs etc, should be provided, 

DISCUSSIüN;   With insufficient guidance received concerning perishable 
itciiis this unit was compelled to transport its perishable items by air 
from Fort Campbell, Kentucky, to Madigr.n General Hospital.    The perishables 
were then transported by bus to the port dock at Tricoma, Washington, 
Then the perishables were stored under refrigeration aboard the U3NS 
Darbjr only to tr-Ti them in upon arrival in Vietnam, 

QBSgRVATIONt    Deploying units should be advised that TO&E perishable medical 
items are to be turned in prior to deployment from CONUS, 

WAETOC PACKET 

ITUU    The T,fABTOC packet must be supplied upon each unit's arrival in 
country, 

DISCUSSION;-   The V/ABTOC packet did not arrive at this unit's present 
location until 35 days after the unit had established the hospital 
compound. 

OBSJURV-.TIONt    In order to allow better usage of the IOT0C package,  the 
arrival of the 17ABT0C should be more closely coordinated with the unit's 
arrival. 

EQUIPMENT REQUESTS 

ITEN:    CONUS requests should be authorised for hospital equipment over 
and above TO&E authorization. 

DISCUSSION;    Experience has shown that supplies and equipment authorized 
under present TO&-i does not support realistic requirements of iiospital 
missions in Vietnam,    Some of the additional equipment is on the Hospital 
Equipment Prograu list authorized for issue  in-countrjr.    However,  some of 
the equipment must be requisitioned from CONUS. 

IncI 1 7 
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OBSERVATION;    It would soera more efficient if deploying ■ its would be 
given authorization to acquire equipnvent available in the states and 
bring it with them rather than having to order from CONUS after arriving 
in Vietnam, 

PUBLIC INFORHATIOK 

ITEH:    Hometown Kews Releases are an important responsibility of every unit, 

DISCUSSION:    An important factor in the morale of the men is their real- 
izati n that someone in the states knows that they are in Vietnam suppnrt- 
ing their county.    The Hometown News Release is an excellent means of 
letting relatives know the job being done and is a source of deserved 
recognition, 

OBSERVATION;    A Public Information Officer should be appointed on orders 
for each unit   -nd all personnel assigned bo affolded the opportunity and 
assistance to fill out a Ilonetown News Release,    These relcanes not only 
provide satisfaction to the families of assigned personnel,  but are an 
important factor in the morale of each individual soldier, 

HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION 

ITEti;    Timing of hospital construction should be coordinated with unit's 
arrival, 

DISCUSSION;    This unit arrived in country on 20 November 1966,  and the land 
site for the new hospital construction had not been determined.    The Notice 
to Proceed was limited to six basic  items,  not to include basic exterior 
utilities.     The Notice to Proceed excluded some of the larger elements 
of the hospital to include the administration building.    The hospital 
eonmander was required to negotiate with the Air Force concerning the 
hospital site selection and to request support for that site from higher 
headquarters.    In addition,  it was necessary to request the Officer in 
Charge of Construction (OICC) to obtain an exterior utility contract. 

OBSERVATION:    It is reco.-mizod that some of the foregoing conditions were 
unavoidable situations due to the military buildup, however, these 
occurrences resulted in updating the hospital operational date from 15 
January 196?, to approximately 15 April 196?. 

0 
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

ITEH:    TO&E equipment of an Evacuation Hospital cannot support a consolidated 
personnel section which maintains 600 personnel records, 

DISCUSSION;    Due to the increased number of personnel records, the TO&E 
equipment of the 71st Evacuation Hospital is not sufficient to opernte a 
consolidated personnel section.    In order to establish the consolidated 
personnel section, one typewriter was borrowed from the 1st 1-iedical Coiiipauy 
(A1B).    TWO typewriters were drawn fron the Registrar Branch. 

03S:^VATI0NS;    Needed items are on reqtiisition, but the consolidated per- 
sonnel section is able to operate only because the 71st Evacuation Hospital 
has been noneperational.   Once the hospital becomes operational, the office 
equipment must be available from another source in order to keep the con- 
solidated personnel section functioning at peak capacity. 

S:iFETY STATISTICS 

ITEM;    This unit encountered no traffic accidents during the reporting period 

DISCUSSION;    Despite the hazards of sending raany convoys from Qui Nhon to 
Pleiku, Vietnam, to transport unit TO&E and VJABTOC equipment, this unit 
experienced no traffic or personnel injury accidents. 

OBSERVJ-JTION:    The development of a sound safety program with fixed rules 
and procedures to be followed has resulted in an outstanding safety record. 
For units required to move equipment in country, the basic guide Is to 
establish preventive maintenance teanis at both ends of convoy trips and 
provide personnel to load and unload vehicles   thus allowing drivers suf- 
ficient rest. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

i    i 

• i 
i 
1 

J 

i 
i 

ITEM;    There is a lack of educational facilities in the Pleiku area. 

DISCUSSION;     The problen of continuing education in Vietnam has been of 
primary concern to this command, due to the interest sho1.^ by peraonnel 
desiring to take college correspondence courses or to complete high school 
equivalency, 

OBSERVATION;    Due to the lack of educational facilities, advancement in 
civilian education is sparse.    Facilities to allow individuals to complete 
their high school education and take the General Educational Development 
Test are non-existant in the Pleiku area.    An educational facility would 
be a definite positive morale factor. 

Inol I 
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EXPENDIBLS SUPPIIES 

ITEIl!    There exists a shortage of expendible supplies (cleaning raatorials) 
in Victnairi, 

DISCUSSION;   Guidance gathered in the united States regarding oxpendible 
supplies  (cleaning materials) was tc bring a 30 day level of expendibles. 

OBSSnVi.TIONt   After two months in-country, this unit had yet to receive 
cleaning materiala.    Through rationing, a bare nininum of sanitary standards 
has been maintained.    It would be wise for deploying units to bring a 90 
day supply of cleaning materials, 

REFRIGERATION 

ITEM;    The WABTOC package for a 400 bed Evacuation Hospital authorizes 
one 70 cu ft reach-in refrigerator. 

DISCUSSION;    This unit was in-country approximately 30 days prior to the 
arrival of the WABTOC refrigerator.    When the refrigerator was prepared 
for operation, the compressor was found to have a defective oil seal, 
causing a further 15 day delay before it could be replaced. 

OBSERVATION;    One 70 cu ft refrigerator for a 400 bed Evacuation Hospital 
does not furnish sufficient refrigeration.    Receiving a 100^ A Ration 
coupled with Viotnan's climctic conditions, has precipitated an undue amount 
of food spoilage.    This spoilage not only decreases the efficiency of the 
ration,  but causes the government a financial drain which could be  cir- 
cumvented by furnishing more refrigeration and larger spare parts kits. 

MAINTENANCE 

ITET;    Many problems are encountered in the realm of equipment maintenance 
in the Republic of Vietnam. 

DISCUSSION;    Repair parts are in short supply causing difficulty in main- 
taining serviceable equipment.    Weapons, vehicles and laundry and shower 
equipment require first class care duo to the dutt and corrosion caused 
by climatic conditions. 

OBSERVATION; By utilizing unit personnel in on-the-job and cross training, 
it has been possible to spread knowledge in the field of equipnent madnten- 
ance.    Classes in maintenance at the unit level are a definita requirement. 

10 
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PLEIKU SURGEON 

ITEM;    The duties of Pleiku Surgeon place a tremendous additional burden 
on an Evacuation Hospital Commander. 

DISCUSSION!     In the Pleiku area which  is growing so rapidly, the hours in- 
volved in the activities of area Surgeon take   many hours away from the 
commanding officer's primary duty. 

OBSERVATION:     There exists definite need for authorization of a Preventive 
Medicine Officer, one preventive medicine enlisted specialist,  one clerk 
typist and one 5 ton vehicle,  to handle the preventive medicine activities 
in the Pleiku Installation Area. 

KEGUL.TICNS 

ITEIi!    The scarcity of regulations supplied to incoming units places an 
unnecessary administrative burden on the units, 

DISCUSSION;    The only regulations which this unit had when deployed were 
a rather complete set of i.rrry   Regulations and those 55th Medical Group 
Regulations acquired by unit as it passed through Oui Nhon, 

03SIÜRVATIONS:    The shortage of regulations  limited the unit's ability to 
comply with report requirements and necessitated many hours of research. 
This administrative  backlog could be eliminated if the incoming unit vrcre 
furnished one  complete set of 55th Medical Group, ^.th Medical Brigade, 
1st Logistical Command and USARV Regulations immediately upon arrival in 
country, 

PART 2 RECOMiiim'TIOHS 

- /.   PERSONNEL;    It is recommended th?t the Chiefs of Surgery and Hedicine be 
Regular Arny Officers and that they be designated prior to the deployment 
of the hospital.    Mo other professional personnel should be designated 
until the hospital is ready for operation. 

p. , CPEV.TIÜNS: 

a.    It is recommended that hospitals being formed in CON.'JO for deploy- 
ment to Vietnam deploy only with the Commanding Officer, Chief Nurse,  all 
authorized Administrative Officers,  all administrative enlisted personnel 
and approximately 50 enlisted personnel from the professional nursing 
services.    These personnel would be responsible for the deployment of all 
TO&iü equipment for the 400 bed hospital and would be readily available 
for in-country details plus operating a 120 bed facility upon arrival in 
Vietnam with professional augmentation.    The remaining personnel author- 
izations should be assigned in country as the hospital construction nears 
completion,    thus avoiding a skilled manpower waste plus avoiding a mass 
rotation of medical personnel at the completion of their tour of duty. 

Incl 1 
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> b.    It is reconmended that a Hospital Project Liaison Teari consisting 
of the Connanding Officer,  Chief Nurse, Registrar, Supply Officer,  Food 
Service Technician and sufficient'administrative enlisted personnel, depart 
CCNUS at a ndninun of 60 days prior to the deployrent of the main hospital 
party.    This team would work hand and hand with the Hospital Project Officer 
designated by the Medic"! Brigade, at the site of the new hospital con- 
struction.    This type of coordination would eliminate time loss now being 
experienced in getting construction changes approved and would facilitate 
the procurement of hospital supplies ind equipment. 

■■ c.    It is recommended that each medical facility be authorized and 
supplied with a security platoon to provide area defense in order to allow 
the hospital to accomplish its primary patient treatment mission. 

• d. It is recommended that each incoming unit be escorted to its locat- 
ion and advised on the proper physical security measures to protect the unit 
fror, enemy activity during initial phases of operation. 

3, LOGISTICS; 

-a.    It is recommended that incoming units be supplied with materials 
to construct physical security barriers to include tools, sandbags and 
concertina \r±re. 

h.    It is recommended that supply depots    have adequate repair parts 
on hand to return deadlined equipment to th:; organisation within a reason- 
able period of time, 

,  c.    It is rocommended that deploying units be furnished a list of 
equipruent that will be furnished then in-country and a list of equipment 
over and above TOAE,  that they arc authorized to acquire prior to departure 
from CCNUS. " . 

TEL:    PLEIKU 120/125 PHILIP H.'J/JELCH 
LTC, MC 
Commanding 

COPIES FURNISHED: 

1 - Couimnder-in-ChiG-f,  USARPAC 
.;TTN:    GPOP-MH, APO    96558 

3 - Cornnanding General, US/JIV 
ATTN:    AVC-DH, .^0   96307 

1 - Commanding General, IS^LTCOM, Qui Nhon 
AITN:    Historian,  APO    96Ä38 
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AVCA IIB-GB-C (7 «'ebruaiy 196?)       1st Ind 
SUBJECT 1    Operational lieport - Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period 

Btidlng 31 January 1967 (ECS C3P0R-65) 

Hoadquarte.vs, 55th liedical 'Jroup, APO %2^Qt 9 February 1967 

THRUi    Conmanding Officer, 44th Jlodical Brigade, ATTiii    Historian, 
APO 96507 

Commandinc: General, 1st Logistical Coonond, AL?.Ml   AVLO GO-H 
APO 96307 

Conraandin^ Gen-raL, United States Army, Vietnaji, AiMlfi    our^eon 
APO 96307 

Comnandor-in-Chief, United States Anuy, Pacific, AOTiii ' Gl'JP-liH, 
APO 96Li58 

TOi        Aasiatanb Chii." of btPxf for j'orce Beveloo.i&nt 
Department of the Atijy, './ashiii^ton, L, C, 20310 

1. This herchuarters concurs in 'Av übaervationa . nd r coia.Kjnda/ionr 
contained in th, basic roport submitted by th-   u'oaianc'.iii^- Officer, 71ct 
Evacuation ricapital, 

2. The 71st üVacuation ::osp;tal c.oea not have any unibs assijned, 
attached, or undnr its ooerational control as of 31 Januaiy 1967» 

^uWyn t1^^— 
TSLi    Qfl 679 BOJEHI H. :iALL 

Lirutencnt Üolonel, lIC 
Coar. ending 
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AVCA^MB-PO (4 Feb 67) 2nd Ind 
SUBJECT»    Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period Ending 

31 January 1967 (RCS CSFCIU65) 

HEADgJARTHlS, Uth Medical Brigade, APO 96307 19 February 1967 

TOt   Coomandlng General, 1st Logistical Command, ATTN:   AVCi^GOuQ, APO 
96307 

1»   Concur with comments in Section I of basic report. 

2,   Reference to Section II, Part I of basic report. 

a«   IT|Jls    Guidance - a letter subject:    Letter of Welcome, dated 
18 July 1966 was sent to the 71st Evacuation Hospital which did not arrive 
in RVN until ZU November 1966.   This letter encouraged direct communications 
with this headquarters.    Also, it informed them that the 55th Medical Group 
would be the host unit.    Correspondence was initiated by the 55th Medical 
Group with sufficient time to give detailed answers to questions by the 71st 
Evacuation Hospital prior to their departure from CQNUS, 

b. WABTOC - Every unit is responsible for arranging the shipment 
of WABTOC items required by the unit after arrival in country, 

c. IT^M;    Hospital Construction - concur with the comment that 
timing of hospital construction should be coordinated with units arrival. 
However, land procurement problems of the past will have to be solved, and 
an Increase in engineering construction effort must be available before 
the timing of hospital with hospital construction can be improved. 

Lynx 382 RAS)L. MILLER 
Colonel, ML- 
Commanding 
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AVCA GO-0 U Feb 67) 3d Ind 
SLBJiXJT:    Operational lie port for Quarterly Period   Jiding 31 January 

1967 (KCS CSFÜR-65) 

HEAIX.UAaTEiiS, 1ST LUGaS'ilCAL C0:2-.Ai\'D, APO 96307    2 7MAR 1967 

TO:    Deputy Commanding General, United States Army, Vietnan, ATTN: 
AVHSC-DK, APO 96307 

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by the 
71st Evacuation Hospital for the quarterly period ending 31 January 
1967 is forwarded herevrith. 

2. Reference paragraph 3>  page 2;    It is standard procedure for 
units to transport general cargo, red TAT, yellow TAT and hand baggage 
with organic vehicles, 

3. Reference paragraph h,  page 2«    VfABTOG equipment is normally 
transported by the using unit. 

4. Reference Section I, page 3, Shortage of 2 x h, 2x6:    During 
the period covered by this report,  there was a critical shortage of 2 
x 4 lumber country-wide.    Concentrated effort has been irade to exoedite 
shipment of 2 x 4 and 2x6 material to RVK and the  situation on these 
items has improved greatly since the period covered by this report. 
Forecasts of shipments indicate that depot stocks will remain at a level 
which will support construction activities.    This command will continue 
coordination with CCNUS and USARPAC to insure continued and increased 
flow of 2 x 4 to RVN. 

5. Reference page 4; •^Promotion Allocations":    The lack of promotion 
quotas was not brought to the attention of this headquarters.    Promotion 
allocations are distributed based on information submitted by the commander 
on DA Form 26kk-B.f  "Enlisted Personnel Eligible for Temporary Appointment 
(RCS CSGPA-342(R5)".    Coordination is being effected with Commanding Offi- 
cer, 44th Medical Brigade to insure promotion of deserving individuals who 
meet promotion eligibility requirements of grades E-A and   ,-5. 

6. Reference Section 11, Part I, page 6;  "Deployment Preparation": 
Concur.    The assignment of Professional personr^l t; a non-operational 
hospital is a waste of talent.    Non-concur that only the Chiefs of Surgery 
and I'edicine, Chief Nurse,  and Comn.anclint-; Officer be assigned prior to 
deployment,    A unit rust be  operational upon arrival in-country.    The 
problem involved appears to be the lack of the gaining command to have 
adequate facilities prearranged for a new unit upon its arrival, 

7. Reference Section II, Part I, page 6;  "Personnel Fillers": 
Concur that all filler personnel assigned to deploying units be POR 
qualified prior to departure from losing CONUS organizations.    Emphasis 
must be stressed at all levels of CONUS command to insure personnel are 
POR qualified prior to final selection end assignment to a deploying unit. 

Incl I ^ 



AVCA GO-0 (k Feb 67) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report for quarterly reriod :oiding 31 January 

196?  UCS CSFOii-65) 

8.    Reference Section II,  Part 1,. page 7,   "MABTCC lACK^'f":     wV.BTGC 
packets should be shipped to the COI'lIS debarkation oort and shipped with 
unit equipment. 

y.    Reference Section II, Part 1,  page 7,   "Equipment Requests": 
There is no formula for determining exactly what equipment will be 
required for a unit prior to its deployment to RW.    Only experience 
on the ground ca.;i det.-rrairj Uiis.    The Modification Table for Organi- 
zation and uquipnr-nt program established by AR 310-34 was developed 
as a method by vhich a unit ctn change  its TOE ao required. 

10, Reference Section II, Part 1,   page 8,   "Public Information": 
The importance of a strong information program within a unit is re- 
cognized by all commanders.    Often the  lack of experienced personnel 
precludes the establishment of such a program.    To initiate adequate 
information programs for units •;ithout assigned information specialist 
personnel,  10,  1st Log Comd, now conducts a four hour seminar on the 
information program or. an as needed or as requested basis.    Current command 
directives state that a uinimur of two  individuals (one commissioned,  one 
noncommissioned) are to be appointed unit information scecialists as an 
additional duty, 

11, Reference Section II, rart 1,  page 8, Item:    "Hospital 
Construction."    The tilling of construction should be coordinated with 
unit arrival.     In this regard liSARV Regulation Z,15-A was oublished to 
provide miniuuii facilities prior to arrival of units to preclude 
facilities not  being available when a new unit comes into country. 
Construction is now on schedule and conu.'etion of the hospital facilities 
currently stands at 7^.. 

12. Reference Section II,  Part 1,   page 9>  "Office Equipment": 
T0£ 8-581S does not authorize a consolidated personnel section  for the 
71st Evacuation Hospital.    During the  period of this report, elements 
of the hkth Medical !-rigade were experiencing an overage of assigned 
personnel.    Mo 'iC:   can b'-: adjusted  t.i :..(z'-:t the  situation described 
by the 7l3t evacuation Koipita1   sinci..   DA's policy .is to maintain a 
unit at 100^ of authorized strength. 

13. Reference Section I],  Part 1,   page 9,   "Educational irogram". 
Letter, Headquarters,  1st Logistical Coruand,  8 Fecruary 1967,   subject: 
Inclusion of Army ".ducction Centers in  Basic  Development Plans,  directed 
commanders to  include Array   ducttion Centers in their base development 
plans.    Information received indicates that Pleiku Sub-Area Comr.and 
plans to establish an education enter d. Camp bchraidt.    This facility 
when operational, vail  provide ample education opportunity to personnel 
of thfc 7'st Evacuation Hospital. 
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2 7 MAR 1967 
, yOii Gv'-C; 3d Ind 
oL.lJ.'.C'l:    CfXirationu.1 .>.p&rt for quarterly Period ..ndin^ 31 Jdnuc.ry 

1967 (1:C3 C.SFU-65) 

14. itefercnce Sectioj Il| Part 1, page 10, "-ocper.d;ble Jupplics"; 
hitn the daily arrival 'if expendable cleaning materinls this defici.ncy 
should no longer exist. 

15. Reference Sactio-i  11, Part I,  nage  lö,  "iiefri-eratinn. ':    ,-..et.ch- 
in refrigerators, 70 cu ft, are avci^able in-counLry.    Jubulssion for 
equipment in exce^r; to r;'-.   -..I.'    satisfy this rejyairf.-r^nt. 

16. deference  Section II, /art I, page 11,   "Reguif tions":    Concur 
that lical d^'rect-avet. trd rt. •:. a Lions should be furnis.'ied ell inconiir.^ 
units i nedi^toly upon arrival.    This headquarters chtrgac comriarders 
of ric jor subcrdinite  conraan.. s with the responsibiiitj of insuring that 
all nesly as5?i-nad  units are furnished essential copies of all local 
and higher headouarters re.Tulttions and airectives (Letter, AV'.C AG-A, 
this headquarters,  13  ■ ay 1966,  subject:    Iwequisitionim; I lank Fcrms and 
Iliblications).    Complete packets of directives publii-hed by this head- 
quarters and Headcuartc;s,  "C/I V should have been requisitioned fron 
this headquarters.    AR's anc. DA Circulars are  under "pinpoint" distribution 
and are distributed based on DA Form 12's which are subrätted bv the unit/ 
orranization. 

17. .teferencc Section  II, Part I, page  12,   "Security Forces": 
Concur,    The lack of security guard forces in Vietnar Takes it if;,cr.-.-:.'ve 
t^i t ;.:!'   ; ed-c:;.?    '.nils be authorized their own security v:latoon because 
of their mission. 

18. Reference  paragra -h lb,  oage 12,   "IDCilJi'lC'j":    In an effort to 
further reduce the quantity of equipment deadlined for   -arts, a.71 mainte- 
nance and sup ly doots are  constantly undatirg and  ourifyin;.' their str>ck- 
; gt lists based on using unit's PLLs to /nsure an ad cuate supply of repair 
parts are always on hand.    Also, if critical major end itev s of equipment 
sre not, repaired and returned to using units ir a reasonable  oeriod of tirre, 
full, advantage is taken of av«. i L-b^e r.aintenance float ecuiDTent which is 
authorized to be keot en hand at the  support unit. 

19. The 71st f.vacuation '-osr it.-l engaged in ,7 days POK,  17 days of 
trooo aovement and 73 dcys of hoKnittl construction d;irir" the r-porting 
period. 
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i.VCA GO-0 (4 Feb 6?) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:    Ooei'ational iieocrt Tor C-uarterly rtiriod Ending 31 Januory 

1967 (:iCo CSFCii-65) 

2 7 MAR 1967 

20.    Concur with ths basic report c:s modified hy the  com.ents contcined 
in the preceding indorssnsnts.    The report is consiaered adequate. 

PCR THE CÜIC Al^Dti't: 

,:,,L:    T^rnx 732/U30 

1)ÄC1 
Fitnldin E.! 
Cpt, AGC 
A«t AX"—' l<NMt«l 
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AVIIQC-DH (4 Peb 6?) 4th Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Aiding 

31 January 196?   (RCS CSFOR-65) 

HEADQUARTSRS, UNITED STATES ARMT .VIETNAM, ^FO San Francisco   96307    3 MAY 196'/ 

TO:   Commander In Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN:    GPOP-OT 
APO   96558 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned for the period ending 31  January 196? from Headquarters, 71st 
Evacuation Hospital as indorsed. 

2. Pertinent comments follow: 

a. Reference Item concerning perishable items. Page 7:   Con- 
cur.   There should be no need for medical units to be encumbered dur- 
ing deployment with the handling and tnmsport of drugs and blologlcals 
which require refrigeration.    The medical supply system is sufficiently 
established and ctocked in RVN to issue stocks of drugs and blologlcals 
of this type when the unit becomes operational. 

b. Reference Item on Pleiku surgeon, Page 11:    The only means 
by *hich unit authorizations may be changed iv by submission of MTOE. 
USARV Regulation 310-31 provides guidance for the preparation of MTOE. 
Current policy precludes the addition of spaces to units without a 
corresponding reduction in other spaces already approved.    It is essen- 
tial, therefore, that each level of comnand consider additional space 
requirements with the view of trade-off at that level. 

c. Reference Item on preparation of evacuation hospital. Page 
6j Paragraphs 1 and 2a, Page 11; and Paragraph 6, 3d Indorsement: Con- 
cur with the comments of 1st Logistical Command in 3d Inder cement. The 
majority of the professional complement of the 71st Evacuation Hospital 
was reassigned upon arrival in RVN to operational hospitals. Concur 
that, when available, the chiefs of surgery and meaicine should be 
Regular Anry officers. 

d. Reference Paragraph 2b, Page 12, and Paragraph 2a, 2d In- 
dorsement, concerning the early deployment of a project liaison team: 
The current policy of appointing a host unit in-country to act as 
sponsor for each deploying unit alleviates the problems cited by the 
unit. 

e. Reference Paragraph 2c, Page 12, concerning the assign- 
ment of a security platoon for area defense:    Ten security companies 
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AVHGC-DH (4 Feb 6?) 
SUBJECT:   Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 January 196?    (RCL. CSFOR^65) 

were requested by this headquarters for physical security of fixed 
installations.    They were disapproved by the Secretary of Defense on 
11 November 1966 (Prosram 4).    Seven infantry companies (less weapons 
platoons) are currently used as a security element.    Limitations im- 
posed by Program 4 preclude additional security companies. 

f. Reference Paragraph 2d, Page 12, concerning the reception 
of deploying units;    The procedure outlined is the current policy of 
USA.W. 

g. Reference Paragraph 3a, Page 12, concerning the supply of 
barrier materials:   Units are authorized the listed items in WABTOC 
packages which should accompany the main body of a deploying unit. 

h. Reference Paragraph 3b, Page 12, and Paragraph 18, 3d 
Indorsement, concerning repair parts: Concur with the comnents of 
1st Logistical Corarnand in 3d Indorsement. 

i.    Reference Paragraph 3c, Page 12, concerning lists of 
equipment available to deploying units:    Concur.    The host unit will 
provide lists of in-country equipment available, upon request.    The 
applicable CONÜS commander will, upon request, furnish units vdth a 
list of equipment available and authorized over and above TOS author- 
ization prior to their departure from CONUS. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

JtANW& SCHUUb 
Major, AGC 
Aot Adjutanf Generol 
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GPOP-or(^ Peb 67) 5th Ind 
SUBJECT!    OptratioMl Rcport-Uiaont Uarntd for tha Parlod Ending 

31 January 1967 (RCS CSFOR-65) - Hq. 71st Evac Hosp (SMBL) 

HQ, US AUff, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558 20 MAY 1967 

TO:   Aislstant Chlaf of Staff for Fore« Devolopntnt, Department of tha 
Army, Haahlngton, D. C. 20310 

This heeuiquarters concurs In the basic report as Indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDBK IN CHIEF: 

0. R. KOBALY 
CPT, AGO 
Asst A6 
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